UD Aero Design Team
What do we do?

• **DESIGN:** Develop and optimize new and innovate designs for a remote controlled airplane with respect to competition rules and regulations

• **BUILD:** Work with composite materials to build various components of the airplane

• **FLY:** Compete in international design competition after completing test flights and further design optimization
Want to Join us?

• If you’re interested in joining the UD Aero Design Team or have questions contact us at: UDAeroDesign@gmail.com

• Follow us on facebook at or search for UD Aero Design Team: http://www.facebook.com/groups/120916857924316?ap=1

Looks great on a resume....
2011 Competition Photos
Tucson, Arizona

Preparation for flight
Hand launch

Success!
“To most people, the sky is the limit. To those who love aviation, the sky is home.”

~Anonymous